An annual season bringing to
Amsterdam the very best
theatre and dance productions
from London and the UK.

Cutting-edge London shows,
transferring to Amsterdam with
their original casts & creative
teams.

Audiences based in and around
Amsterdam will finally be able to
experience the unique
perspective of the very best of
British theatre-making.

Private Sponsor Pack
Sismo Stories & Performances
2021-2022

Main Stage

by Jasmine Lee-Jones
directed by Milli Bhatia
A hit play from the
ROYAL COURT THEATRE
Evening Standard Theatre Award 2019
Critics Circle Theatre Award 2019
Nominated for James Tait Black Prize 2020

★ ★ ★ ★ Time Out
“Lee-Jones’ writing is genuinely hilarious”

A story of class, consent and how we
reckon with the transgressions buried in
our past. How can one couple navigate
their shared history when their memories
don’t quite match up?
More reviews: London Living Large, A
younger Theatre, London Pub Theatres,
The reviews Hub

figure/entrepreneur, or as I like to term her: a
con artist-cum-provocateur?”
Holed up in her bedroom, Cleo’s aired

★ ★ ★ ★ The Times
"In short, it slays.”

When Max pays Ronan a visit at his
restaurant in Dublin, he’s determined to
prove to her how far he’s come, but
she’s got something bigger to discuss.
Over the course of one wine-soaked
evening, old wounds are exposed and
new truths uncovered.

“How exactly does one kill a social media

twenty-two Whatsapps from Kara and has
cut off contact with the rest of the world. It
doesn’t mean she’s been silent though –
she’s got a lot to say. On the internet, actions
don’t always speak louder than words…
------A play about cultural appropriation,
queerness, friendship between womxn and
the ownership of Black bodies both online
and in real life.

MEAT
by Gillian Greer
directed by Lucy Jane Atkinson
The hit play from Theatre 503
Finalist in Theatre503’s International Playwriting Award in
2018
★ ★ ★ ★ Time Out
“Powerful drama about a young woman’s reckoning
with a toxic past relationship."
★ ★ ★ ★ The Stage
"Gillian Greer’s new play navigates the subject of sexual
consent with unflinching honesty."

Restaurant

3

seven methods of killing kylie jenner

MainStage
Stage
Main

The House of Shades
Blanche McIntyre (The Writer) directs

by Beth Steel

the world premiere of Beth Steel’s

directed by Blanch McIntyre

(Wonderland) revelatory new play
which spans five decades of the lives,

A World Premiere from Almeida Theatre

and deaths, of the Webster family.

With Oliver and BAFTA award-nominated

Inside their home, set against the

actor Anne-Marie Duff

ever-changing industrial landscape of
working-class Britain, some chase

Nothing cuts into us like the family knife

dreams of a brighter future and others
are haunted by the nightmares of the

The Webster House.

past.

1965. 1979. 1985. 2019.

Close Your Eyes and Think of England
By Lulu Raczka
The Sunday Times Playwriting Award winner
Directed by Nadia Latif
Screen International Star of Tomorrow
Details to be announced

Main Stage

Death silences no one, least of all the dead.

A World Premiere from Almeida Theatre

“A voice so distinctive and fully formed it’s hard to
believe she’s so young.”
Lyn Gardner, The Guardian about Lulu Raczka

CLOSE YOUR EYES
AND THINK
OF ENGLAND

Sismo
is raising funds to make the season a reality.
Become a Sismo Stories Founding Member and get
unrivalled access to the cast and creative teams of the
shows and receive complimentary tickets for the dress
rehearsals and opening nights of all our productions.
We are also open to discussing a range of special
activities for donors, like the performance of a scene at
your office or in your garden.

Sismo Stories & Performances
is a cultural public benefit organisation (ANBI). This means that your
donations are exempt from (inheritance) taxation. Furthermore, it is
possible for donors to deduct their donations from their Dutch income
tax or corporate income tax.

Our International Partners:
Royal Court Theatre, Almeida Theatre and
Theatre 503

Would you like to talk to us about our sponsor packages?
We are more than happy to speak to you directly.
You can call us on +31 6 24175422 or reach us via email
on marloes@sismo.nl.

Sismo Stories & Performances is enriching the cultural landscape of
the Netherlands by transferring to Amsterdam the most exciting
international work in English and by commissioning and producing
compelling new work in Dutch.

The Board:
Joachim Fleury, David Dixon, Sarah Reynolds, Joan Esajas, Mike
van Wetten.
The Team:
Melina Theo, Marloes Vogel and Annabel Williamson

Sismo Stories & Performances

JOIN US!

Keizersgracht 717-H
1017 DX Amsterdam
info@sismo.nl
www.sismo.nl
RSIN 859278074
KvK 72896310
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